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Press halaelmaut lomaas
E-anti. war mom .emnt

ByNoran Sandle
The fal offensive for anti-war activities was outined Wednesday

at a press conftenc at Northeastern University, and according to
speaker D)ebbie Bustin, "the most serious crisis is breaking through
anapparent pressblackout' aimed at the anti-war movement.

Es Busin is national coordinator of the Student Mobilization
Committee (SMC), which is sponsoring the November 3 Student
Stri as wdl as the massive
antmi-war denstraions plan ed pai 
for 17 major cities on November
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Uni/onu Coop rebate.s
till l-- !5l nx PI

By Debra Deutsch
"-Both cash and charge mem-

bens of the Coop wil receive the
Ome percente rate on rebates,
9arting next year," says Howard
W. Davis, the new general man-
aer of the Coop. The change
which is being made because of a

w Massachusetts law, is hoped
to Aeslt in rebates of at least 4%
for every member of the Harvard
C00perati s. ciety.

Howard Davis, who has held
hi position since last year, came
to the Coop from Jordan Marsh,

khere he had worked for 26
years, eleven of which were
spent as e president for opera-
tions He prefers the Coop be-
cause, "It's nmaller and more
imimate." He also cites its being
pt of the academic community
Ian important aseL

Restoring student confidence
iR the Coop is What Darvis co)n-

ers his biggest task. He. moes
th the Coop now handles the
dbae accounts of its members,

ead of the Harvard Trust
COmPrany. -t disturbed the
40ents rektionship with the
!COOP.-

Another phase of his program
the openiag of the i-Beam
at th Th 'Coop. This was
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By Robert Fourer
An organization of tenants in

the MIT-controlled Northgate
properties has decided to sue
Northgate and the Cambridge
rent control board, in an at-
tempt to nullify the exemption
from rent control the board
granted Northgate last summer.

The suit, to be bIrought by
the Northgate tenants' union,
follows the breakdown of
month-long negotiations be-
tween tenant representatives and
members of the MIT Housing
Office led by Institute
Vice-president Kenneth Wad-
leigh.

Wadleigh, at an open meeting
of the Corporation Join Ad-
visory Committee (CJAC) Thurs-
day, acknowledged the probable
lawsuit , and other Northgate
problems including losses due to
Nixon's rent freeze, pending rent
increases . in excess of what
graduate students can afford,
and indefensible lapses in repair
and maintenance.

In 'response to complaints
Wadleigh admitted. that a "fair

number of people want the Insti-
tute to get out of Northgate,"
and declared this possibility to
be under consideration. He hin-
ted divestiture would be most'
likely if the rent control exemp-
tion were not upheld.

In Somerville, where a simi-
lar exemption has been denied,
the Institute last week an-
nounced a suit of its own
against that city's rent control
board.

Rent control is the central
issue behind much of the North-
gate controversy. When it took
effect last January, all Northgate
rents were rolled back to Sep-
tember, 1969 lease levels; how-
ever, the exemption was not
granted until July. At that time,
MIT-affiliated tenants, were in-
formed of rent increases
averaging over 30%o, to take ef-
fect September 1.

Had Nixon's rent freeze not
stalled the increases until mid-
November,' tenants say, many
graduate ,'students would have
faced either searching frantically
for cheaper quarters or paying

rents beyond their means. Nego-
tiators asked that at least half
the increase be put off until next
year to give the tenants a chance
to make other plans, but ac-
cording to the tenant's union
head Ron Searls,officialsinsisted
upon the entire raise as soon as
possible.

According to Wadleigh,
frozen rents are now losing
Northgate $18,000 a month, on
top of a $110,000 deficit in the
year ending September, 197 1;
The large increases, officials say,
are necessary only because prices
and taxes -have risen steeply in
the last two years while rents
have stayed the same.

MIT receives over $100,000
.in interest per year on loans it
made to non-profit Northgate
after setting it up in 1966. Many
tenants see these payments as
hidden profit, whose elimination
would reduce increases by at
least half. MIT sees A as normal
return on invested capital, how-
ever, and Wadleigh made it clear
that he considered any reduction
in interest as a means to lower
rents to -be an additional sub-
sidizing of graduate students. He
opposed such a subsidy, but did
not explain why.

Wadleigh did make it clear,
however, that he viewed North-
gate's situation in light of its
objectives five years ago, when,
it claimed, it was set up to
provide MlT-controlled housing
for staff. The MIT investment.·

he stated, was meant to get the
project started and spur com-
mercial loans. As for the grad-
uate students, they had to be let
in only later when the Cam-

{Please turn to page 2)

VkPrsde Kenwtn Wa deigh (right, above) addresses last Thurs-
days Coxporatio Joint Advisory Committee (CJAC) mietng. [See
Stay., 6] Pboto by Afdon L.owAntiht

In caing for support of the
SMC's fatl actiom, she stressed
tlhe point that "in no way will
the dem-nsaions get the sup-
port unraess the press is
tpped," amd explained the need
for ollee pubcaFtions to take
part in te activities. 

In describing the state of te
student moverment at this time,

Bustin explained that "the
war is not winding down" as
mny people believe. She sub-
statiated her stand by evidence
-of US involhement in Indochina
- namely "the extension arnd
incease in bombing, the devel-

{Plew tram to page 3)
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By Paul SChbldler
The word is out in Washing-

ton: there may be more money
for research and development.
How much and who gets it, are
questions yet to be answered.

Institute Vice President for
Research Albert Hill commented:
"It's a long way from the Presi-
dent's office to a working,
funded program, and the process
can take a long time."

As mentioned previously (Fri-
day, September IO) in The Tech,
President Nixon in his Septem-
ber 9 speech called for new

programs in science and technol-
ogy to bolster the American
economy.

As a result of this commit-
ment, the New Technology
Opportunities Program was
formed, with a one-man office
run by William M. Magruder, a
former test pilot known pre-
viously for his efforts on behalf
of the SST. As Hill put it: "His
record isn't very clear, and re-

member, at this point, there, is
no funding."

Magruder, however, when
asked if he was optimistic about
the program, said, "The fact that
I took the job is the answer." He
also defended the heavy eco-
nomic emphasis of the new pro-
gram by noting that, "We simply
cannot afford social improve-
ments without a healthy indus-

{Please turn to page 6}

By Lee Giguere
Built into the front of the

lectern is a set of six "nixie
tube" two-digit displays, and at
every seat is placed a small box
with, again, six small switches-
the man behind the lectern is
Professor of Mechanical En-
gineering Thomas B. Sheridan,
who has temporarily abandoned,
more rigorous scientific pursuits
to study audience feedback.

Sheridan's apparatus, none of
which 'nvolves anything more
than current state-of-the-art elec-
tronics, has been tested at sev-
eral different meetings in an
exploration of the ways in which
large groups can interact while
considering complex issues.

The equipment, in Sheri-
dan's view, should not be used
to speed up making hard decis-
ions - he fears that "mob
psychology" might enter into
the process in this way - but as
a means of improving communi-
cation within relatively. large
groups,

In a recent demonstration of
his techniques at a meeting of
the MIT student section of the.
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, Sheridan used a set of
"dummy" questions to provoke
audience response. After a brief
explanation of the system -
each listener is equipped with one
set of the six-switch boxes, arid
the responses of the audience are
collated by digital circuitry and
dil2aved nn the frs Af, +Gu-

in response to the observation
that students were not buying
the $7.95 Arrow shirts that were
sold at the Coop. Although no
similar openings are planned for
the future, Howard Davis be-
lieves that "more and better
merchandise" is the cure for the
Coop.

Davis is also a fnrm believer in
competitive pricing, and plans to
have more sales such as the
record sale at the Techl Coop last
week. "We will meet all com-
petitive prices. Tell the manager
about any lower prices, we will
verify it and lower ours accord-
ingly. We will meet any price."

Warned when he first came to
the Coop that students might be
a problem, Davis was happy to
find out otherwise. "I have had
nothing but support and help
from our student directors!" Ex-
pecting coldness, he found that
they "want the Coop to suc-
oeed" as' much as he does

One of his programs has been
to increase the number of stu-
dents working at the Coop. It
has only been moderately sulc-
cessful because of the difficulties
involved in' matching the Coop's
schedule to that of a full-time
student's.

Professor Thomas B. Sheridan.with his audience-feedbac k evaluating
machine. Sheridan demonstrated the machine at a meeting of the
MIT student section of the Society of Mechanical Engineers.

Photo by Sheldon Lowenthal

lectern - he posed a question
asking the members of the audi-
ence to indicate their political.
position on a scale ranging from
conservative to radical (in addi-
tion, there was a response titled
"I object").

The system he explained, can
be set to provide a running
count of the voting, to zero all
the displays, or to give a final,
fixed tabulation. The tabulation
on that one question showed a
rather unsarprising distribution,
but more importantly, in

objected can be further ques-
tioned, if they agree to reveal
themselves, and the question can
then be altered and refined. This
provides the audience with a
means of shaping the questions
rather than being the "passive'
subjects of a poll.

Last sum.mer, Sheridan, along
with a graduate student from the
Department of Political Science,
visited two towns in Eastern and
Western Massachusetts, under a
grant from the Massachusetts
Depaitment of. Education to

F 

Northgate tenants to sue
,over re-nt controlled status

osts technology

Au& aen teed.ba-ck tested
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.highef rentL HEmbeo r, Sewls, dft 
dawdd-lip An Fiak ~~day.,
tMat-at negotiations tenants wee

arefr d,- specifm figures, includ-'
-i a- system-wide breakdown -of
Pmaintannce costs, wlhichwould-
be -buired- at -a rent increas-
hearing -

According· to SearIs, officials.
ofed-'. oi*.orb'- brie*~s to
members of-specific -bWidings-
This, -Would: be of'. litte: value,
however; . as'- Wadleigh -pointed
Cout-at:i h*ev CJAC -meetings" costs -
are' 'bal-ned over the entire
Northgate- .system,. some, build-.
ing& showing= a profit-'and;some a.
loss.`

Tenants. have. ialso ssuffred
problems. with -building manage-

nmeint .which: is provided on. con-
tract by- Vincent Realty, a. mal.-
Cambridge ' rum. 'While Housing
Offie- people profess to be
pleased with Vincent's service,
tenant-- complaints- are not in-
frequent, ..

Assistant Professor David-
Botstein, a CJAC member, com-
plained at the meeting of the-
poor way several of his students
had' been treated, declaring

Northgate afa, which:satis
.fied no one. Wadleigh:, admitted
the deficiencies, adi oHtif -to
intervene himself-in bebhaf: of

' anyone .who- plse. to. lower
officials brought-'no relef.' -
. It ;. -'probaby: be at< least

several month: befbroxe the tn-
- ants' :sit-:-cmes to codw T~he

-maInt's tmie n sunion &is 'aii .- a
' aWyerr ;ais 'ranm mone.,

N- orthgate's- .exenmption,
-which; .applies 'only:': to MT-
- affliates. im its' bidin,- was

based- on- a' section of 'the -law
. which excepts 'any: hospital,
-convent4 asyhlum, public, instit-
tion or Colege or school domi-
tory onerated excliey ''for
-charitable or- educatioa l- pur-
poses.", 

Tenants clairm that Northgate
is not an MIT dormitory because
only treesuattew: oo f its 
dents are IT ffites; ecause
it collects rent monthly. instead
of-'semesteirly, assigns units-as
apartments instead of dorm

. rooms, and Areqluf leases-of
twlevemonth perioi. (the stan-
dard dorm contract creates no.
tenancy).

uate-- students ate-., at being
frced, to live only with- othef
frdom- MiT. (In. recent- years, Ins-
titute -students '-living in com-
merciaty-bperate 'housing have.-
tended to, Nve more and- more
with non-MIT;people.)

In 'addition to ists eviction,
proviions, rent control..provides
for detailed hearings on any
request, for a rent-. increase.-
Housinpg. Office offcals - have
cidned. such-hearings. wold
mean extra administrative ex-
penses' great enough to force

not be evicted if he is wiling-to
signo the- samle -r he- had' the.:
previous year. New 'tenants,
moreover, must be given leases.-
not substantially different from
ones their predecessors- had,' so.
Northgate could not'have slip-
ped by the law by adding the
qualifying phrase on' present.
leases givring- them--'the right of
termination whenever the tenant-
ceases affiliation with MT.'-

-Officials still considerthe: all.,-
MIT objective essential to North-
gate's- success, but- many grad-

{Continued from page 1)
bridge housing market began to
tighten.

One of the original objectives
was 10 M MIT-affiliated. oc-
cupancy. When Northgate has
bought -or leased- a building,
present tenants have been al-
lowed to stay indefmitely; but
new leases were to be given only
to MIT affliates, who would-be,
forced to leave when- their af-
filiation ended.

Rent control makes this plan
illegal, however. A tenant may

fContinuedfrom:page 1).-
assist them "in -a'prograrm of-
setting educational goals." At. a
series of meetings with, invited
citizens (other area citizens had
invited interested townspeople),
Sheridan conducted meetings
using his audience feedback
equipment. The questions, he
explained to Tire. Teclh, were
drawn from three sources: the
experimenters themselves, com-
munity leaders, and the respon-
ses of the audience participants..
The system, he pointed out' "is
useful in developing questions."

Electronic audience feedback,
Sheridan argued, "seems to be a
good way to deal with a larger
group," While, insuring anony-
mity and encouraging participa-
tion. The "object" category in
particular, Sheridan noted, was
useful since it enabled the exper-
imenters to draw out the views
of the audience and form more
meaningful questions and en-
abled the participats to "criticize
the procedure." He admitted
that "at first people are reluc-
tant to use the 'object' cate-
gory," but added that they
quickly learn to take advantage
of it.

Sheridan foresaw a number of
possible uses for audience feed-
back techniques besides im-
proving communication at Jarge
meetings. He pointed out that it
is easily adaptable to meetings
between two or more groups in
different locations: such an ar-
rangement, he explained; might
be useful where it is inconve-
nient or difficult to-bring diver-
gent groups togethe r. Instead, it
would:be possible to " let' people
go where they feel comfortable.,'

Coupled with either broad-
cast or cable televisio'n, audience'
feedback systems would: permit
more direct participation in a
TV program, particularly those
using a forum format. Sheridan
also noted that the .system : has
many educational applications,
providing more immediate feed-

back- to teachers:from their stu-
dents. Itcould also beused as an-
aid in the design proeess,where

the ranking of alternatives is a
problem.

The problems- in 'the field,
Sheridan emphasized repeatedly,
are not with the hardware; rath-
er the difficulties lie in-the area
of developing the procedures fox-
using available technology. At
present, he rioted that, there- is-
not accepted objective proce-
dure "to compare values of dif-
ferent persons or groups on a

common scale." -Further,
Sheridan admitted that there-are
a number of diffciilt -ethical
questions involved, T'he tech-
nology already exists, he noted,
to "keep track -of where. each
vote came from." Without-some
process of certification, the par-
ticipant has no guarantee of his
anonymity besides the word of
those who operate the -equip-
ment.
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Seminar rears --talk of noise
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UMOC
After only one day of bal-

loting, the Great Court Jester
assumed the lead in the race for
Ugliest Man on Campus UMOC)
with a total of 7242 votes.
Ugleon and Spud the Crud were
a close second and third with
6511 and 6084 votes respec-
tively.

The $340.11 collected yester-
day represented the highest first
day total in UMOC history. All
money collected in this contest,
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega,
will be donated to CARE.

Voting will continue through
Friday in the lobby of Building
10. Votes are a penny apiece and
you may vote as often as you
wish.

Other voting totals were: Mr.
Natural, 5097; Hermann Q.
Witherspoon, 2064; -Dave
deBronkart, 1924; and Oded
Feingold, 1292.

i

FEATURING OUR NEW MICRO-WAVE OVEN
A FULL LINE OF SANDWICHES

INCLUDING: Continental Subs, the Bostonian

COMPLETE SANDWICH MEAL FOR UNDER
$1.50
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(Continued from page 1]
ent of highly sophisticated,

olcl warfare, the draft,
n support of the recent scan-
us election in Saigon, and
spport shown to the Thieu

ent, both militarily and

e illusion that the war is
ng has led many to believe

t the student movement is
g the same, and Ms. Bustin

that this is partially due to
nscious subversion by the
ss of the sort which appeared
an article published-Sunday,
ober 27, in The New York
es, which contended that the

dent movement, once so pre-
nt, is now dead.

She went on .to say that after
the -article appeared, she and
other student leaders called to
ask for a revision of the story;
however, The Times did not
ever print any such story.

In recounting her experiences
while touring the country for
SMC, Ms. Bustin noted a sub-
stantial rise of anti-war senti-
ment and discontent with the
Nixon Administration, and said
that the. SMC is receiving heavy
support from organized labor
and working people.

" "Labor unions in Detroit and
Atlanta have sponsored anti-war
demnionstrations and activi-
ties .. and hundreds of labor
unions support November 6."

tract an invitation which had
been extended to Attorney Gen-
eral John Mitchell to come to
the school to dedicate a new
building. Students and some fac-
ulty then voted to held demon-
strations if Mitchell were to at-
tend, prompting retraction of
the invitation.

Finally, the SMC coordinator
mentioned that there are others
showing support for the peace
actions this fall who are normal-
ly overlooked, namely the Amer-
ican GI's. '"There is'a sharpening
crisis in the Army and in Viet-
nam with Gl's," she said, noting
increased antiwar sentiment in.
the military. She went on to
predict that if Nixon should not
end the war soon, it will end
because of the GI's, as "the
Army can no longer be the
vehicle for destruction in Viet-
nam."

Also cited was an open letter to
trade unionists calling for an
immediate end to the war in
Indochina and the wage-price
freeze, signed by 160 labor un-
ion leaders.

Student support is also at a
maximum, according to the stu-
dent leader-activist, - as high
school and college students are
all showing their support for the
November 3 strike on college
and 'high school campuses
throughout the nation. Ms. Bus-
tin commented that the student
movement-in the Boston area is
"very angry about the war."

She said that proof of s lies
in action last week which-
prompted Northeastern to re-

By Storm Kaufmann
Engineers and designers may
held responsible for hearing

sses attributable to their
achines. The point was made

y Allen Cudworth min a seminar
riday entitled "Noise and Hear-
ag-A New Engineering Chal-

cage."9
Cudworth, who obtained his
sters, from MIT in 1952 and
rked for Lincoln Labs on

und propagation in the Arctic,
presently Assistant Vice-Presi-

ent of the Liberty Mutual
nrance Company and Direc-
r of the Hopkington Research
nter. His discussion concen-
rated on the effects.of noise on

earing and steps that can and
re being taken to prevent
cupational auditory depriva-

'on.

The legal realization of the
anger of-noise and the responsi-
ity of those at fault came in a

948 New York case in which a
rer in a drop forge factory

ccessfully sued' for hearing
s. The decision was based on
e fact that; while such loss of

bility did not diraectly or
mediately affect his earning

er, it was covered by the
orkman's Compensation Law

hich covers all MIT-employ-
:). With the prospect of costly
sbursements ($2000 is the

erage settlement, but if insuf-
cient protection or warning is
ven for a product there is no
nit in such a jury-considered.
se) and higher premiums, the
surance companies and con-
med industries have made
udies on how to improve the
tuation.

Analysis of three groups of
orkers in a textile factory was
resented by Cudworth as an
ample. oUsing a decibel scale
ei~.ted to stress high fxequaen-
es, it was found that there was

a temporary and a less massive
permanent loss. Those who
worked constantly in high noise
areas (over 90 DBA) over a
period of years were found to
have an increasing risk of deaf-
ness at high frequencies. The
disability is progressive and per-
manent and eventually can in-
clude frequencies low enough to
mWake speech impossible to
understand.

This is unlike the conductive
loss due to colds in which we
perceive all frequencies at lower
than -their actual tones, but it is
similar to the degenerative effect
sufferd by- most people over
forty years of age.

As five percent of the work-
ing force-23% of those in the
so-called "noisy industries"-are
likely to be affected, it is under-
standable that in its new Occu-
pational Safety and Health Act
the -federal government has in-
cluded noise standards. A fine of
up to $20;000 per incident-
against the employer may be
levied if noise exceeds permis-
sable exposure levels and tne
following steps are not being
taken: engineering and adminis-
trative controls being instituted
to decrease exposure, temporary

ear protection provided, and a
hearing conservation program
for those exposed to more than
90 DBA. No one may be ex-
posed to more than 115 DBA
ful any period and it is believed
that 140 DBA is the absolute
maximum. t(U DBA Is roughly
equivalent to going through a
tunnel with car windows open.

BOSTON
SANDWICH

SHOPS, INC.
SERVING MIT FROM TWO LOCATIONS

134 Mass Ave 68

143 Main St-Kendall S
-6169

868-
! 6279

Some new machines have im-
proved the situation and some of
those that cannot be replaced-
may be enclosed to shield work-
ers. This has resulted in signifi-
cant improvement of levels from

-two major sources: high speed
.gas flow and impact of surfaces
with each other. Cudworth ex-
pressed hope that some of those
at MIT would consider the noise
aspects of the machines they
design and help produce a
quieter environment.
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AUTHORIZED DEALER
SERVICE

SALES - PARTS
EUROPEAN DELIVERY SPECIALISTS
WE MAJOR IN PERFECT SERVICE

'DAIZELL MOTOR SALES c.
NEXT TORAYtAtD'S

C- ELOCK FRO.M RTE. 128
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A seminardiscussion session on the
tole technologists can take min idi ng
Mvironmental concer groups wii be
SpOnored by the Nuclear Engineering
Department and tihe student chapter
of the .Amesi Nuder : Society
tonimorrow (Nov. 3) at 3:30 pm in
Boom 9-1 50.

Richard iHall an attorey, and Dr.
Glenn -Panltsen, both of- the Naturma
Resources Defense- Cou~i, will lead
he n.iss Richar d ' Hals pe-
tutly conducting itiPation against-the
TVA -on- a strip: A few

grad ·-students have. and .. are
-: tinuing to aidt N"C itha-iehet-

ii to thi .. as , 
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economic d iio !ing so; it's no
1onger bpo bl to have eonomies to
scale. Food'must be' ordered in.smaller
quntities; duplicate- equipment .must .be
purchase; nneessar s must be
paid

AcdmO/ing to David Catlehythe cost
of meals' would be reduced substantially
if aMIT were to adopt a system of few
large d'in halls, instead of having five

smaller oes. This system is used at other
[ hools with commons being-mandatory.

In addition, this year a student who
signs up for commons min both terms has
he option of purasing twenty days'
worth of LAP commons for $40. In other
words, he is paying only the food cost
duing 1AP. Where does the difference
come from? Fall and spring term prices,
of course. "I could offer a price of $3.85
a day if not for the lAP subsidy,"- claimed
Cantley-

When I asked him why the subsidy
'exists, Cantley replied that it is necessary
to attract people onto IAP. commons so
that all dining halls can remain open.-But
in a way, sucrt an attitude puts the cart
before the hoArse. If many people will not
be on campus during IAP, it makes sense
to close--sevreral dining halls for that
period. After all the commons house
d][ dining haspls are od du ringp
[acation; why not close them during IAP
as well?

A smaller probiem that increases costs
is the leakage in the system. "Leaikage"
refers mainly to students cheating the
system, as weltl as any employee theft.
For example, some students on commons
have been' known to liberate food for
their a la carte friends. It's not unusual
for people to leave the dining room with
food, either. When queried on this,
iCantley pointed out that the leakage here
is no worse than at Stouffers" restaurants
or at other colleges' dining services. As he
put it, '"The cost of closer supervision
would exceed any savings that might
result."

WhYat are sonme altemfnaes? 
Maybe the current 15-meal-per-week

plan is not feasible. Other plans have been
[mested either in place of, or in addition
to, commons as it exists presently.

One plan that hasbeen suggested is a
10-meal per week plan, that, is, lunch and
dinner from Monday through Friday. This-
pln wouldbe ideal for someone who eats
only lunch and dinner; but, theres one
drawback. According to Cantley, the best
price he could offer for such a plan isi285 - only $15-cheaper' than the
present setup. Breakfast is the least.costly
real and has the higiest absentee rate.
Cantley pointed out that fixed costs
would not change and that labor costs
would decrease very little. Thus, a ten
meal plan does not seemn feasible.

/ A 14-meal per, week plan, serving
!mch and dinner every day, has been
{ugested. This System has the advantage
of using the dining hals seven days a
[ ek, but it would cause a labor problem
with the union help. Union workers must
work frive consecutive days than- then
have two days off. At the Studenft Center
(which is open seven days a week), the
managers .have found it difficult to
Rhedule- workers _so that they are

working hen needed. In addition, the
ftnd at Lobdell has been for fewer and
ftver people to eat on weekends.
Apparently, a 14-meal plan would not
work, either.

Another alternative is to modify
%Ufnlimited seconds" to be "seconds

[-0ly.' In other words, a person would be
pemitted to take two portions of
everything, but nO more. Such a. change
could drive some big eaters off commons,
but might attract more people to
Wolmmons with its reduced price.

How much speciaization?
'Probably the toughest question which

will have to be answered in considering
what MIT will do to deal with problems
resulting from the application of techno-
logy is the degree of specialized back-
ground which. is desirable for people
dealing with these problems. (We should
keep in mind that the graduates of a
program such as that proposed by Wilson
would not be primarily academic re-
searchers, but rather action-oriented indi-
viduals who would show up in places such
as congressional staffs, consumer and
environmental groups, and executive
agencies charged with regulating the
application of technology, such as the
Environmental Protection Agency.) I
inferred from the comments of Luria and
others that they believed people dealing
with these problems should be trained as
specialists first. (This would seem to
contradict his earlier statement that the
solution of environmental problems re-
quired not.specialized scientists, but more
Naders.)

There is no question that intellectual
development is fostered by creative work
in a scientific discipline, and that there is
value in learning a narrow area well. That
is not the issue, however. The real issue is
this: assuming that MIT feels a responsibi-
lity for educating people to deal with the
problems caused by the application of
technology, is this the best way to
educate them? Should a person with
responsibility for dealing with problems
such as determining what ingredients go
into detergents be a chemist,or should he
know something about economics, the
law, and the politics of regulating
industy, supplementing his own basic
understanding with additional informa-
tion from specialists in sub-areas of the
larger question? Will people concerned
with such issues continue to go into law
and management unless a new approach is
developed?

When do you stop?
Beyond this, there remains a question:

assumning that one is interested in solving
social problems caused by the application
of technology, when does one stop
specializing and begin working on those
problems? As an undergraduate? At the
masters or doctoral level? After the
Ph.D.? Or should one work in the field
for twenty or more years before worrying
about these issues? -Whatever answer one
gives, there will be some who say that a
person isn't really qualified to worry
about the social application of techno-
logy until he serves one mnore term of
specialization. But what of the motiva-
tion of the students? If the thing that
really bothers the student is the social
consequences of the growth of pesticide
use, will he be motivated to spend years
learning chemistry or biology inside and
out, when 98% of what he learns will not
apply to the problem that concerns him?
And' aside from questions of wasted time
and lack of motivation, those who preach
specialization first seem not to compre-
hend the sense of urgency ,Which many
students feel about these problems: by
the time today's students are "qualified"
specialists in the eyes of some, it may be
too- late to -make needed changes in our
technology management machinery.

The most critical determinant of MIT's
role in the nation over the next few

decades-will -be the degree to which it
succeeds in exercising leadership toward
integating human values with the power
of.technology. If if seizes this opportu-
nity to-develop new approaches-to this
problem, it can make a contribution to
meeting society's needs perhaps as signifi-
cAnt as.:its previous achievements; if it
shrinks-back, it seems destined to become
(remain?) merely a collection of special-
isit, developing hardware according to the
decisioiis-of the corporate managers and
the lawyers who run the government.

gent strictly upon excellence in a narrow
area. Until there is an alternative to this
reward structure, Wilson concluded, MIT
will not be able to support faculty and
student effort in research and education
dealing with the broad socio-techno-
logical questions which are becoming
increasingly important in our society.

Like Nixon in Berkley
The reception this modest proposal

received from the rest of the panel,
particularly the scientists, was roughly
akin to what Nixon might get in
Berkeley. Some of the objections were
based on an obvious misunderstanding of
what was proposed,- while others were
more substantive. For instance, one
panelist objected that his and others'
technical work would suffer if they
started to spend much time worrying
about social consequences of technology.
Evidently he didn't realize that it was not
proposed that everyone worry about the
social aspects of technological develop-
ment, and he did not hear Wilson
specifically state that sp e c ia li zed work in
the traditional disciplines will continue
to be important.

The more substantive objections re-
volved Iaround the problem of evaluating
performance in socio-technological prob-
lem solving, whether the need was in fact
as strong as Wilson said, whether people
concerned about broader problems
would be trained as specialists first.

Wilson conceded at the outset that it
was indeed difficult to judge the perfor-
mance of those working.on exceedingly
complex technical-economic-political
problems. I would suspect that while the
criteria might be difficult to develop,
they might be more like those used in
engineering than in science, i.e., practical-
ity. Can people concerned with these
socio-technological problems develop so-
lutions which are technically economi-
cally, and politically feasible? One further
question which should have been directed
at the-panelists who objected to Wilson's
proposals on these grounds is this: what
criteria should govern the decision of
what activities are undertaken at MIT?
Should we wait until there is a computer
program to measure participants' perfor-
mance to the nth decimal place, or might
the fact that a problem is of critical
importance to the well-being of our
society carry some weight?

Critical need?
But is the problem of developing better

approaches to understanding and control-
ling the application of technology that
critical? Two of the panelists (apparently
unwittingly) gave strong support to
Wilson's contention that it is. Professor
Salvador Luria, for example, commented

'that the biology department probably
would not have much impact on environ-
mental problems, since the solution' of
environmental problems required "not a
thousand ecologists, but ten Ralph
Naders." (Presumably he does not believe
that biologists, physicists, or' geologists
will solve them -either.) Here is basic
agreement with Wilson's thesis that the
solution to the problems vexing our
society from misapplication of technolo-
gy requires pragmatic problem solvers
who understand the bhsics of a variety of
specialized fields: law, economics, tech-
nology, politics, and so forth.

. Less directly, Professor Victor Weiss-
kopf spoke wistfully of a malaise and
disenchantment among students which
must be overcome. Might that malaise
stem from the fact:that he problems
which really seem important 'to many
students today cross. traditional dicipli-
nary boundaries, with the result that
students are unable to:work to.'solve the
problems that {e 'y bother them within
their curriculum? I would suggest that the
apparent -conventioiality of -this year's
freshman class, as evidenced by low
interest in politics and low enrollment in
the various educational experiments on
campus may stem from the fact that the
intellectual 'risk takers and askers of
bothersome questions may have self-
selecteid themselves out of the technical
curriculum. Might -they not sense that
scientists and techinologists - are not
prepared to deal" -with the imnportant
social problems 'their- work has caused,

,and consequently :that a technical educa-
"tion will be- narrow;and not ikely to help.
one with the real problems of our society.

BySteve Carhart
The healthy attendance -at this fall's

Technology and Culture- Seminar series is
but one more indication that science and
technoogy --- at least as they -ae
commonly understood and applied in our
society - are facing a period in which
they will undergo intensive criticism and
reorientation. It goes without saying that
-MIT, as the nation's pre-eminent
academic center of science and
technology, has the choice of either
leading the re-examination of the ways in
which technology enables us to-
understand and interact with the world,
or -standing by idly and accepting the
judgments of others as the larger
community makes its, decision on this
issue.

There are a variety of sub-issues which
must be resolved in 'this area, ranging
from abstract and philosophical issues-to
very practical matters of politics. While
the abstract issues raised by science as a
way of knowledge and the impact of
analytical, materialist assumptions on our
culture can occupy intellectuals indefi-
nitely, there is little disagreement that we
are facing a more immediate problem
arising from the fact that our social and
political institutions are being shown less
and less adequate .for handling the
application of technology in a manner
consistent with our values. While deciding
how to act on some of the more abstract
issues raised by the rise of technology in
our -society, ought not the Institute take
some initiative soon toward developing
practical ways to- ensure that technology
serves human ends?

A modest proposal
One proposal for doing so was

presented recently by Professor Carroll L.
Wilson at the recent inaugural panel on
Research in the Seventies. While the
proposal seemed relatively modest, it
provoked startlingly vehement objections
from the pure scientists on the panel.

Following relatively straightforward
presentations by other faculty of the
technical problems which various decis-
plines expect to tackle in the next
decade, Wilson put four questions to the
panel: a) What kinds of research at MIT
have in the past been recognized and
rewarded by society and the MIT
community? b) In the 1970's, are other
kinds of research expected of MIT by
society? c) Is society prepared to support
such research? and d) How ready is the
MIT community to respond to this need
and what are the obstacles to be
overcome before MIT can play a leading
role in responding to this challenge?

Historic perspective
Historically, Wilson said, the country

has expected MIT to discover new
knowledge and applications in the form
of technology, and the Institute has
responded. Progress of this sort requires
specialization within disciplines, and.both
society and MIT have rewarded specialists
with prizes, patents, tenure, and (here the
other panelists winced) by listening to
their remarks -in fields outside. their
specialties. While he saw such specializa-
tion as continuing. to be important and
expected by society, Wilson described
also a new expectation which society has
of MIT: the expectation that MIT should
take steps to be aware of and understand

the social consequences of advances in
science and technology and should act to
influence the application of technology
for maximum social benefit through
research and by educating a new kind of
graduate who understands. science and
technology and its impact on society and
is a skilled problem solver in this
interface. 

The last straw, though, was Wilson's
conclusion that while society was ready
to support work to improve our ability to
use technology in a.-humane way (as
avidenced by increasing government sup-

-port of multidisciplinary work on envi-
ronmental, -urban, and other socio-
technological problems) large segments 'of
the MIT community are not prepared or
able to respond to this need or support
those 'who do. In particular, he named
specialists already fully:engaged min their
fields and -students and junior-.faculty
'whose progress toward a degree, promo
.tin, -or tenure is dependent upon.-the
approval of the- specialists under whom'
-they_ work,- that- approval being contin-.

':WA

Vrk? We Od~do with fewer specialists
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{Continued from page 1)
trial base." Magruder noted that
"Literally thousands" of ideas
arebeing considered at this time,
but that the cost, in terms of
federalfunds, and how much the
program will add to the nation's,
ongoing research and develop-
ment effort have not yet been
determined.

Als0 o ncerned with the pro-
gram is Presidential Science Ad-
visor Dr. E.E. David, Jr. who
heads the Office of Science and
Technology. He stated that the
program calls for "an unaccus-
tomed set of incentives and sup-
ports"- for American indus-
try.. but we have to be com-
petitive 'in the world."

The program will use several
approaches to increase use of -
technology to solve domestic :
problems, including write-offs
for increased R&D funding, sub-
sidies, and Government loans.

In addition, efforts will be
made to get Congress to do a
little minor surgery on the
patent and anti-trust laws which
would--enable companies to pool
both monetary and research. re-
sources in an effort to push
forward the frontiers of technol-
ogy-and its applications to indus-
trial innovation and efficiency.'

If funding actually goes up
due to this new effort, it will be
the fi'st increase in R&D funds
since 'they began trailing off in
1968. At ,this time, only about
10% of the nation's $28 -billion

research effort (6OK government
supported) goes into -basic sci-
ence. This balance may be im-
proved by the New Technology,
Opportunities Program, for, as
Magruder put it, "exploratory
research is the well-spring from
which all things come."'
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'ih-ouse Y
h Qiin, a. -managing agent at a

aNorthgate apartment .house', had
· told, one tenant she was being

evicted because' she had "too
mary niggers and.Puerto Ricans

·visiting." The protesters refused
several times to reveal their
source for this information, and'
countered that MIT would not
reveal its sources of complaints
against two government-subsi-
dized tenants who were removed
by; the Cambridge Housing Au-
thority.

Wadleigh's presentation began
with a less controversial survey
of on-campus housing. Under-
graduate housing plans are now
very. vague, he said. Plans for
"MacGregor II," another under-
graduate dormitory west- of
MacGregor, were shelved three

-years. ago, due to .the recession
and doubt as to the viability of
the house concept. The dormi-
toty system is now filled' slightly
over capacity, because the return
rate of upperclassmen has begun
to, rise - due to soaring housing
costs· off-campus and, -perhaps,
improved facilities on-campus.

If the return rate continues to
ri Wadleigh predicted, a new
canpus housing crisis is likely in
1974 or 1975, by which time
there, will be $I-2 -million in
repairs pending on older build-

The areas in which work will
be concentrated were delineated
by Dr. Lawrence Goldmutz, who
in doing a survey for David's
office. He stated that project
ideas are being sorted into nine
broad areas at this time: commu-
nications, transportation, protec-
tion from natural· disasters,
health care, natural resources, air
quality, law enforcement, urban
development, and productiity.

More than 14 government
agencies are involved in some
way with preparation of the
program, which is targeted to
reach the president's desk by the
end of the year. The details will
first' be filtered through both
Magruder and John Erlichmann,.
head of the President's Domestic,
Council, before finalization.'

Usually informed sources in-
dicate that MIT's share of any
money allocated might be af-
fected by the Institute's current
status in Washington, which one'
higfily-placed member of the
MIT administration succintly
described as "in the doghouse-"

There are a variety of causes,
including the Institute's past
peace work, and the Republican
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Pr'. e.t
By Robert Fourer

Renewed protests -by radical
groups against MIT Northgate
housing policy, and prediction
of another undergraduate hous-
ing crisis in three to four years,
marked an open meeting of the
Corporation Joint Advisory
Committee (CJAC)Thrusday.

Vice-President Kenneth Wad-
leigh openned the meeting with
a presentation of Institute activi-
ties in undergraduate, graduate,
staff and community housing
projects, and then fielded ques-
tions from CJAC members and
the audience.

The "SDS-UAG Housing
Committee" had advertised the
meeting with Jarge "Confront
Wadleigh on Housing" posters in
the hallways, and there was a
somewhat larger than- usual
crowd on hand to hear the same
charges :.of evictions,. excessive
rents and: racism which the same
small group of people had been
pressing for about a month.
They-greeted Wadleigh's presen-
tation on Northgate with hisses
and catcalls, and subjected him
to an angry grilling during the-
question and answer period.
Neither side gave ground.

Wadleigh was noticeably an-
gered only by the radical's
continued insistence that Peter

N x on b oo s ts , ecd hn oIog ]
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--- Downfal
By Emmed n

It is to -acinize
PUzzle of a Downed CfId 1b
cause teilmisso ea to
the point of emba MsMIML A

photop her turvie
filnunakr is
for a film-nemir of a foener
lover-m odel-friend, Lou
Andreas-Sand. H 1 h at
her Long bAnd mrti, whm%
subsducnt to her nIvons bmik-
down, 'he has sit foff
fotm her 9 ife. Ovr sev-
eral she dAonm tHe
filmmaker) recount in
her rise and fall in the fmhson
world.'

Aaron's ith
Lou (that is, wih the A of
his fin) is the mo cs
aspect he5, since Loms atnd
reco~lecfio are rather txit if
not diebed. Desib her

Hizes this, dedof -[ thin k lW
is my whole problem-hat i iis
so o fi. '

The- is never a clewar'
tion of her problem, bu me can
surmise that it ias to do with
her inabiliy to re to ofim
peopk, to low properly, aud to
enJoy s xa nlc ct. E coyice
of f - a oM isic
world where ap C is wh
count,, and not ss
see my appmlnia }a
tioe to her beavior off amacm

Although at the obe

Aaon, in ramation, attempts to
ssnae some responsibility for

Lou 's dw ,s it never
coQms amass that way in the

Tiffs is e source of embar-
rissmrt. For why, then, is

a s astnwfiug his film this
way - as a memoir recounted in

betwee him and Lou -
if e is miot shown to be in some
way a ? fie might just as
wdel hae filmed it as a straight

Wh~'g his motivation
for s this higlly structured
fAm? The viewer.can only sus-
peat t he has something to

toff his cest, but that he is
adsned to t11 us whatit is.
Andthe viewr, of course, being
udl-maMmmd, is too embarras-
sod to as*.

At t outset, it should be
clearly stated that writer-
diecter P=m Almond is a very
finee Amrt indeed. It should be
statenow, b1 . Act of the
Haerr is quite an enigmatic film,

nt6 a vy shocking trick
which I do not feel isv

as art - although I
admit its success as a sort

It is almost a conventional
anmftie -- but not quite. There

ame bi. and snatches of story
and d d . This is a cultivated
i lees,1 a disjomited yet
cieffem Isinmaion, as is often

the case in so much of real-life
experience. All the pieces don't
fit, don't fall into place - empty
holes-remain. .

As in his previous film, Isabel,
this one assumes the intense
point of view of the heroine, a
French Canadian young woman
named Martha (Genevieve
Bujold, Almond's wife). In
Montreal, Martha sings in a
church choir, and lives with a
woman and her son, Russell.
Martha's introspection and fear
of men is briefly sketched; she
gradually, however, begins to be
attracted to the.priest who is
conducting a new chorale work
in which she is to sing a solo
part. Russell is killed in a hockey
game, and Martha, distraught,
goes to the church. When the
priest tries to calm her, she
seduces. him (without any diffi-
culty) and they begin a new life
together.

Up to here, the film, lends
itself readily to a conventional
romantic analysis: Russell's
death is the impetus that pushes

v Matha to action, into life for
the first time. But Almond is not
willing to allow the viewer the
comfort of such analysis. Al-
though the ex-priest (Michael)
and Martha seem to be happy
and in love, that is not enough.
Michael says, "Maybe people
need an example - one positive
act that they remember for.the
-rest of their lives." "But they
had that - Christ," Martha says.
"Oh, come on," answers
Michael. "Who remembers him
now?"

The next day, Martha tells
him "I love you more than life
or death," and then goes off,
soaks herself in gasoline, and
burns herself.

Why the self-immolation?
The identification hag been so
close to Martha, that this willful
self-destruction-is very painful to
watch. Is it really a positive act
in some cryptic way in Martha's
mind? Or is it just a rejection of
both artistic convention and the
viewer's sensibilities? The-reason
is not at all obvious.

- A t the Orson Welles

Twi'qs q ov
By Pi. X Jr_

George Froth begat 'Com-
pay, and 'it ran lng and hard,
and it is l unilng, even
though. e Barnes of The New
York Th-nes did't like it- And
now Furth has struck a with
Twigs; o my well have tapped
another goo mine.

TWgp .opened -to slightly
mixed Knview in Boston,. but its
hard to see why: the play is a
del/gbt from top to bottom and
end to end. 

It's basitca a series of four
ou-act pla.7s, whose only con-
neetion is the fami relation
of the central characte in each:
three daughters and their
mother. AD ae played, and
damned well, by Sada Thomp-
son, who makes it nearly a
one-woman show as she moves
powedu~ly from one portryal
to another.

Admittedly, this is not the
kind of evening at the theater
for which the word '"powerl
is usuaiy It is not
weighty, or burdened with
excessiv .messa~ It is A)d
dean fun, and te~s of people as
they are in today's wacky w(rdd:
wacky. By exposing their foibhes
on stage, Furth has us altermte-
ly laugh at, lanth with, or cry (a
little) for the people he portrays.

The fit of the plays (consi-
dered by some to be -too light").
concerns a lady mow/m into a
new apam ent, as she gets to
know the moving man. While
flitting' about the room like
some hyper-&yroid · homefly,
she berates the mover, Frank
(Nicholas Cotter) for being too
hyper-active. The humor hee is
very ow-key, but it dominates,
as there are no large amounts of
tr edy.

The second scene takes place
between a refied Army mam and
his wife, as they are visited by an
old friend from- his Army days.
The friend is a slob, the wife a

t1im:

scatterbrained idiot, and the
two men poish off a six-pack
apiece during the 30 minutes
covered- by the scene. The tone
here is tragic, as Hte troubled
wife (complete with two breack-
downs) tries- to brea throu to
her unfeeling husband.. The
perfect slob is played well by
Conrad Bain.

The third play, which
the curtain for Act I, is a
husband and wife at home for
their 25th wedding n Ury,
and as the scene p res the
hiarity accelerates to a bli
pace. We witems their little idio-
syncraci, and are set up by

pir it laptck.
Then Ned comes in for the

kill, and what a kill it is. The
audi is placed in hystrfr.
by the antics of this partially-
deaf brother-i4aw, and kept

{Please turn to page 8)

Lazaus -Lazarus, 
Lazarus is a Texas group,

produced and directed by Peter
Yarrow, and one of the flist
groups to be 0a~nd to Albert
Grossman's new Beasvle labeL
The sound of Lazarus - Bill
Hughes, Carl Keesee, and Gary
Dye - is keyed around the ight
three-part harmonies weaved by
the group, strony rsembling
the sound of Peter, Paul and
Mary (heightenSd because some-
one Jn Lazarus sounds decidedly
Eke M Travers). Lyrcally, the
heading of the-group is well set,
as they're all into the whole
Jesus Trip.-'Te acoustic musi-
cianshipiS very able, though not
as distinctive as, say, Peter, Paul,
and Mary - perhaps that is the
one thing Lazary lacks.

/,Lams comes -off as one of
the freshest, most potsant al-

bums reiaed in. q au~'le.
Such cub as th dy bem_
"'Looking Thlhroug .-ast-
ward, and the h i an
"Rivers" all add up to and exe-
lent first effort. The toal fee of
the record is em t b-
lous, but wh a little nole
firmrly establisb d o
some m'me music can be 
of Laza1s -Ned V-Ie

Other Voiyes - the Doors , D Ek-
tra

The uscam T he
Dooms - Robby KI , Ry
M ynzme and Joh e
- were always. wdy c e,
Cal ifj tme rit d iM
ery counterpoit to Jim Moci-
son's vocals But after MoHisons
death in July the question of
how the group's musicy
would survive with -other C

Other Voices has, unfortun-
aey., Ed the matter. Nei-
ther lC^r nor Mauzarek can

d m'Pa y tl * isis in the sha-
dow of Jim Morrison; probably
ML

The veails' are where the
Doorm The lyrics were never
a skmo paint of the group, save
for some of the Morrison epics
(Adhe End and "When the
lfts's ovee); and Krieger has

delv a ho share of the
[PAmp Imn to page 8)

Be gen as
Many years ago, when

B i BerlWA was but a
Imgab set !sst father Edgar gave
he a EkRyeod-style debut -
all the Ed Sfirvan Show. After

' mlk..and some well-
_aethmw , bantr on the state of

Youak t o<chestra struck up
som hcavy cocktail" rock and
Cksd/= did an enthusiastic
frag. Edgar Bergen's eyes
widemed comically, Charlie
McCafft[s wooden jaw'dropped
(as did, no doubt, Ed's), and a
sr was bwn.

TE least that -can be said of
eaucme is Mat it hasn't gone

doanli from there. But it was
mat MA Ga Knowledge that

z Arcmed anything resembling
acclaim. And now, in an

pt toprow that the highly-
touted of Mike Nichols
is mom I:am tansient, Candice
is stanif, in her first (essential-
y) -solo ·pefforance, T. R.

One ca 0my assume that the
fAi is ngant to be an acting

wr de form by Ms. Bergen, as
both the plot 'and the theme are
nddhg nw. T. R. is a sensitive
simtan' xid who comes to

b'W city to "seek fame and

T.R. Bskin
fortune," and instead finds 1onli-
ness and depetsonalization.
Aside from some rather bela-
bored forays into already well-
known thematic variations like
what the big city "does to peo-
ple," and what it's like to work
in the skyscraper office build-
ings, and how the people at the
top of them are "schmucks,"
that is the extent of it. The fdim
does not even restate the
themes, it simply says them
again.

The screenplay is competent.
Most of the action is in the form
of flashbacks from a hotel room,
where T.R. is in bed with an
impotent automotive parts sales-
man (Peter Boyle); these are
handled unselfconsciously, with
neither schmaltz nor pretentious
art. The only major short-
comings seem inextricable from
the familiarity of the theme,
such as T. R.'s endless Sunday
morning perambulations in the
empty city, and some rather
over-stylized portrayals of mas-
sive ennui, with the heroine
cooped up in her apartment
every evening. There- are two
ways to present such boredom
cinematically; one is the clever,

{Please turn to page 8)

By Jay Polhac
No, it's not porno,: it's a

western. A comedy-western
even, with a GP rating. Skin
Game is about two con:-0mn who
toured the South dui the
middle I 800's- Quincy, the
white one, goes into a spiel
about having to get rid of his
aluable, healthy, loyal slave.

Someone buys Jason, the black
one, then he escapes with the
help of his white partner and
they split the loot.

They mn into trouble in one
town when the famous John
Brown liberates (and removes)
A the local slaves, and in an-
Other town when Jason i's clap-
ped into chains and ca't escape
without- his recently met girl-
ffiend-slave.

Of course, it all wofrs out
aid sine the people who get i-
ill the end are the slaeowne 
!e con-men are the gxmd guys.

~:>'stL'- 
_

James Garner is here in 'hi
familiar Mavericksyle role. into
which he fits so well. Lou
Gossett plays Jason wi the

amazing facility to switch from
his welleducated- New Jersey
style language to the degraded
drawlins of the well-behaved
slave. Susan Clark plays a snakey
lady -who walks into their lives
(and Quincy's bath)with as
much nerve and little conscience
as either -of them All thxee of
them are natarals, and you get
'the feeling that Garner could
play this part in his sleep - he's
been there so often before.

A Al though e film is played
strictly for LaughS, it is a little
depressing to see the wray the
slaves are treated in a few scenes.
It is also not that funny to be
rem/ided that even though
Jason and Quincy are partners, it
is always Jason who has to walk
instead 'of rid, or sleep in the

savepen or have his Mpnaked
at by some I1 buyer
and it couldint pOssAbW be the
other way aroind. And Jlaw
has to suffer the risk of achLay
haytng to be a lae He
Quincy has the emsy par.

When their~ fo ;-S
too big and they axe
they both have to n their hidesr -
away fast, which -he dy d
the help of four Affican Us of
whom .1s-o -hs become
tdibe leade. Everybody ends up
min Mexico and both m ave
their wonwe, so it's a he
ends.&

The pac keeps up
out the film and it does maIS
to be A mo of the time
In short, Skin Gme pc&.to
be nothing more than it i -. a
fumy wAD, ic -a
too muh m -too ime -- kan
exoelent d o

-At the Gqq ompkx

Child and Heart

thieatrek '
in Boston

p a.recor :

Lazarus, The Doors et al.

Sk. in Game: its not porno
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goyishe play
received from the critics. "The
only reason it was so different is
that I didn't know how to write
a regular muica l If i could have
written something like-South
Pacific I would have."

There is one other thing
which distinguishes his First mus-
ical, Furth contends, and' it also
distinguishes Twigs: "Company
was the first. goyishe · (non-
Jewish) musical on Broadway.

"People were afraid' that a
non-Jewish musical wouldn't
make it, but Company did.
Twigs might -do all right. It

'depends," said Furth, obviously
a man who does not believe in
blowing his own horn.

Furth specifically discussed
the ways in which a play is
changed during its try-out
period, and' gave' an example
from Twigs:. the ending of the
second play. As -seen by the
critics, it ended with the wife
Iosing her mind. As I saw it last
Thursday, it ended with her
walking back, sitting down, and
trying quietly to reach her hus-
band. Furth proposed another
alternate ending, which may be
tried before'the end of the run
in Boston: the wife leaves the
room, comes back with an M I
rifle, and asks (as she releases the
safety) whether she can perform
another musical number for the
two men.

, i - i - ' - II I I I I. - -I . I .

-Nolllsi7EL(Mts" 
Apowerful all male- troupe dating baki t the third
century 8. C.

MAMA ARnM

Adance pamorra ofwesten Sahara desertfolklore.

The wOrldd- reoaWid troupe, have performed exclu ' vely
for the:. Roal.- Palace in Phnrm Per-,h;;for-ifourten
untomhrn~ . ' · .'
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(Cbowiki oix p 7- n as an, iriftuen- mstyle is country, Ad .he is we
wdfin~ -. so t bai gialx : tiaf:tX~ i .-:'p Until :: ten, aware of the proper way to d

Kraz's pen Msto an'sat O t' i and, in aill' Jeli- country.
n~otimb~ 'JeI~cld8.~ho~ Cur, t, re leanes, wil - The album as a whole is

fsr ssm biadcany fBi sawme Broa join, of "almost" re collection of vpiey .. 1eamS
they sew to be daigde .awn mo im s iat good, but .not .good music; nothing is 'mpmessive c
and . more-. imto ·A l'nAoL enoug h . Pl--Veitile itsown, but everything togeth

z is [I nfidmt on .key- - ·-' ~ -- ' is decidedly agreeable. Several 
boardk - sgns wbha John-- ·- ' - .John Prine, the cuts could vere y easy I

'a~h~ys ~ _ 'd~eli, -and AMllamt, * e'always beew dlk~tieciiost ~and By:pgl~t. -. -depresdmg, but the arrantmenDesmaores' drawmi ga we 'hf and, so fariie and musical interpretations a
blandrsm, is thnuae. only albk- wil definitely please light enough to keep that- fro:
Buat s_, piobably the a lae groUp of people. Prine's happening -Jeff St
enezla of a Jml A orrion vocal,esar s aJmmA p m

Some of thec -same - ORer 
"oice$'are w y of note, nome-
the. his h w/s sai"·"Wan-
dnriag -n 'Hang~ on
to Your Life ame the best bdn
long tunes, cocwntaim more
on the muic than-thy n ge'
'Down on the Farm" seems to
be a brlending 'of 'two distinct
songs, and LVariety is the Slice
of Life" is saved by 's
honky-tonk piano.

Other Voices fids he' Dws.
in much the sme sibmation as
the Small Faces wesne in after
their founder and leader, Ste
Marriott, eft the band Itwazsn't
until Rod'Sitem joined tiat
they put anout a ytb memor-
able. If The Doom-c an rpice
Morriso n with soae Qt~ com-
petent -smr, they jus might

'ain l'

I _ll- 

at-nic lauds
(Con' tdfirom pg e 7) .

tAre by amerating- slapsticks,
sight gagS, :ai quick laughlines.
Credit both A. Larry Haines (as
the husband) and Walter Klavun
(as Ned) :for' the almost best
sene.

The 'best scene is the last, in
which we meet the parents of
the family as-they play geratric
putdown' games. The mother,
swho- is one step from the grave,
is hiding it completely from her
children, and partly even from
her husband, It seems a bit like a
situation comedy, as the situ-

'ation is made clear: finally, it
tuarns out that the cosple has
never been married in spite of
their years together. In a comn-
bination deathbed-marriage
scene, the audience is the win-

. r; Furth does a good job.
It's a funny -play, it's a

.moving play, ift's a good play, it's
an at the Wilbur for a few more
Jays before it goes to Broadway.

George Furth was at MIT last
Wednesday. afternoon, and _ad-
dressed a few commenm
-stgcr aft to a group of playwrit-
iig and drama students in·Kresge
Little Theatre.

Furth is a modest man, and
looks .very unimposin He ad-
mitted, surprise at the incredible
response which Company

The "i'-Dottef -
No perfectionist should be without .
one. (Inquire about our combination 
t-crosser and crucifix-embosser.)

-The catalog of Fantastic Things, is an obvious parody, right down
the line, of the Whole Earth Catalog whose typography and style are
imitated clo'sely; Originally written in French'by Jaques Carelman,
the book was Americanized by Amram M. Ducovny, and translated

_ by Barbara and George Davidson. Carelman obviously has a strange
sense of humor, which he indulges in page after page-of oddball
gimmickry (see above). The whole thing comes off as slick, and
often amusing. ' AvaitabSe at te Tech Coop

Bergen/Baskin; ag
whether she is really acting, in
the strictest sense of the word,
or merely being herself. For she
seems to have evolved but little
since the early days (and even in
Carnal Knowledge, you will re-
member, Nichols did not so
much mold her as direct her);
she is still alternating between
beauteous pensiveness and a very

characteristic style of child-like
mugging. One can't help but get
the feeling that she is acting a
caricature of herself.

All -this, of course, is not
necessarily-to the detriment of
the movie. But insofar as the
film is a display of' acting, it is
less of a "show" for the excel-
lence of the casting. In short, it
is doubtfuL that Ms. Bergen can

{Continuedtfrom page. 7}
economic way, and the other is
what, might be called the "real-
time" approach - the director
simply undertakes to bore the
audience; with great hunks of
footage in which nothing hap-
pens, thus creating a very realis-
tic impression. In -Baskin, the
former method is avoided in
favor of portrayal by infliction.
Regretfully, insult is added to
injury wlien even the boredom is
botched in places - shots of T.
R. roaming her fiat are overlaid
with painfully familier sound-
track devices (radio, television,
and sounds-of-the-city surrealist-
ically superimposed).

Which'-leaves only the ques-
tion of Ms. Bergen's acting. Hers
is the kind of performance that
could capture all kinds of ac-
claim, critically. -Specifically,
there are instances of what
might be called brilliance -for
instance, her monologue on the
telephone to -her parents, in
which she displays masterful
timing, really believable, as well
as a creditable. case· o f hysteria.
But the question remains as· to

ever acrtin a roe tht ist to any,
significant degree, -ut of char-L-
acter." And, uanf0 nidjy for
any specific movie, it is hard to
shake th imein even while
she is on the sreen; one wi
always be wnd if.it is. too
much to- ask that, actvs be
adaptable, like in the good old-
days.

After her apinmce Car-
hal K'nowledge, Me rhviwer
lauded Mike Nils for for Fally
finding the role for Candice Ber-
gen, wahere she became an F.
Scott Fitz4lW4~d characte. Tr R.
Baskin is but an unmely varia
tion, in which it becomes clear
that the proeayas mam more
autobiographi c than anything
else. At the Cheri Comple x

De mciss 
I traditions,

-¢

indis.%M~ aaisno m' filmastersof.t Xdhrpod, a
syleoraga singuMg.

ecos - 300FweXi D ag
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- S0BC fam) OP$150 Al Swan more o .ti 4JS
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W ' EW-Kendall Drug

NEW, MODERN, PHARMACY
Catering to your prescription needs
FULL LINE-OF GREETING CARDS, COSMAETICS
GIFTS AND SNDRI ES
RIGHT IN THE HEART OF MIT, FOR YOUR CO[~VIENIMI CEl:
at Kendall Square (By the Post Office)L, 492-7790 

KENDALL DRUG CORPORATION 283 as SO AN6dig

.~ ~ ~ tm .,

A W N E i: -1': 11
..- - ~ _2J.4ji.~M£--)

Ritual dances colorfully combining:tribal
Arabi influenc and modem hope of Senegal.
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film: . -
T I~~~~ L a M~ ~J afi o tr St e w : atry s t ud'

By Lee GNew;. -f maY -after'he i asked--by the .McMrtry) makes.no attempt to throu
The iast elzw' tes coach tow drive -her to4 te- lal intioduce any -thematic unity - Americ

one ye:arlut . .~ . of-- five clficf Jacy (Cy4bil :shiPherd) iinto the plot. Istead,they have- dull, a
people -jn, a.: siall, !'ackard.' 'leaves h er-, boyfriend, ``Duane, , choose to ta sliice of life gleanin
Texas townof ithe.:nntee'i in;who 'then, in a fit of angerjoins w elith ey tle trimmingThere. couldfr
fifties and i. iiC/ e d . with ai-group-o-fr-iends to -itake is really very, little to hold the Bog
feats and .rate 'vc:toriesT h - the town's idoit boy to theloal plot together besids the coinci- white s
backs uin ist o ry, pitck'int!lwy g u;p whore.' Jacy beg'nsm tto-as ciate dence of location and the inter- cheerin
the threadi6f i tsc-hatrs' lives with a - racy group of young play- of the characters, so that introdu
in the midde todcg them people from a nearby town, and- there is no illusion of unity, asis adhered
one at a time'..:; : "ratheroff:- when she is turned down- by its often the case in works of -fic- period
handed-' maniner so' it;-h le -'leader" because she is a virgin, tion. soundt
viewer is givn'thie sense tat she s toDuane, who is u-' Technically, the film isexcel- sense c
there is'muchtht ihai -goneoi -able to have -tercourse with lent. The actingis generally well- the mu
before he comesto the sifit n.i.. her.S- a done, as is the photography. The charact

The movie :p , :in a very: Sam eventually dies, but only setting, at least-to one who has to a '
bleak scene ,,-withW- Sony'?(Tim-7 after 'a brief interluide inm which very' little failiarity with the actors-
othy Bottoms) , anid ::Duane(Jeff he --revives ,-his memories of the fifties, seems very' eal. In fact- it who .'i
Bridges),t hi coh:o0 seniors freer,- more exciting life of his is rather reminiscent of my ear-
who serve a't f-foal points of ' youti . Soym arries acy only iest memories of television .Op
this studyo omsil-ow lie, :to be stfopped byQ he father In spite of its apparently dis-
driving thr0 te:;in..d-own 'pbefo6re ,the. mariages i, consu,- jointed plot,' The Last cture
towntoo the ".pool fihal irunby mated. Duane jons--the-,service Show forcefully presents a care-
Sam the LiQn -(BeinJ'o:isoi=n),. It .and leaves for. Korea and the fully cultivated inae to the
is from Szn~'p-ot0ol.han! tliat-h the. town's only picture show closes, viewer. Bgdanvich has let ,'no -
film views the: -toiwn,,rreturinig' : a victim of -the appearance of thing interfere with his effort to
there at clitical ionenls-tore- television. represent' a picture of the dull,
tain its continuityit;PFrom .thFis Director' Peter Bogdanovich desperate, desolate life led by
slow beginning,/ we are quicIkly/ (along with screenwriter Larry townspeople in isolated illages S
plunged into thie daily life of the 
two boys:- their dats -that 'night .
at the local pictureshow.':, - .i

The plot continues in -arather
melodramatic,'...episodic manner. .
Sonny, -whose.-. girlfriened:.:: had ,___
broken up with h-im, in: the first
episode foRts a liason'rwih his .
coach's wife Ruth-(Cloris Leach., -. ,@ yA 

·a - e ,

classified-
advertising

, . - , 9,

Executive Seetary with suburban
firmn. Current shorthand and typing
skills essential.. Good salary, full bene-
fit program. 276-2950.

Students interested in 'term time jobs
with local public service agencies under
MIT's work-study program should, see
Student Employment, Room 5-120..
Must be US citizen and finmancia aid
recipient.,

PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING for par-
tis, room decorOns+-dances, rock
concert, world's largest psychedelic

lighting catalog for rentals, sales, light
,shows, send $1. (credited as $3). Rock-.
Tronics, 22-MIT Wendell St., Cam-
bridge, MA 02138, Call EL44444.

20-50% OFF ON .ALL STEREO
EQU I PMENT,' stereo componenls,
compacts, and TV's. A new in factory
sealed cartons, 100I%. guarenteed. All
major brands available. Call Mike any-
time, 491-7793. ---

66 VW BUS FOR SALE, good condi-
tion, radio. $8-. or best offer. Call
Jey P. 261-1759 or x3788.

WOULD YOU BELIEVE.... that such a
banal, insensitive, vapid, trashy, review
fit for serialization in Redbook could
be written about Eliza McCormack's
latest kickshaw... and published in The

Tech

HARVARD) SQ.'
8644580 hru- Mon.

Eric Rohmer's CLAIRE'S KNEE
2:30-S.55-9:25 & Francois
Truggaut's BED AND -BOARD
4:20-7:45 .

BRATTLE SQ.I Eric Rohmer's MA NUIT CHErZ
MAUD 6:30-9:45 Weekend
'Matinees 3:15 & BEAUTIES OF

THE NIGHT Gerard Phillipe
5:00-8:20

64-0426
}9th Week. De 'Oica's THE KING
(F HEARTS, -6:309:45 Weekend
Matinees 3:'10 &-GIVE HER THE
MOON :15 Wknd Mat 4:55

CENT-R IL -- 40426 Thir Sat
uchisno Visconti ' DEATH IN

VENICE S:1S-9:40 &TEHE ART
S A LONELY HUNTER 7:30

V~eesk Mat nes~ 3:05;-

y in- desolation
hout the "heartlands" of
a. These people were
nd they lead dull lives,
g what glamour they
'rom the pictue shows.
danovich chose black and

pecifically to fend off the
ess that color would have
iced. He has scrupulously
d to the times, using only
I rock-and-roll in his
rack, and, with a religious
f realism, he has allowed
sic to enter only when his

ters are actually listening
radio or juke box. The
are all 'plain; even Jacy,
s meant to be a local

8:00 to 5:30

beauty, is good4ooking without
being truly beautiful And Ruth,
who is. perhaps the most desper-
ate of all the characters, is re-
markably plain.

By avoiding anything that
might. distract the viewer from
his central image, Bogdanovich is
able to lend real power to a
movie that might otherwise be a
rather tedious account of the life
in a lonely, lost, and dying town.
He has ,succeeded in docu-
menting and dissecting what
may well be an important phe-
nomenon in the development of
modern America: the ,death of
the small town.

354-6165

iarrys Barber Shop
"for that well-groomed look"

Razorcutting. sun lamp facial

ing Techmen for-over 35 years

545 Tech Square
(opposite garage

behind East Campus)

A limited number of rush seats at 5Oc will be available at Sanders Theatre from

I
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: oyllZra a-
nlmde thcha is-paidpece -.

t~ of sae MIrs cotrct 
with Snad is of .tie latter
type-)

hme omntact plac:es al the 
'zis n Swened's lap. The Ilnsti

tuft camnot be held liable for
vdlamlix and hence cannot 
Iasi toney. In fact, MIT makes 
mosey ifm the concession; 
aboSt 30,000 last year, which 
ws not aarty gad one. 
At oe tiMe the concession was
paying the Insitute close to 
S40,(OO. Thi contrasts with,
MITs imau food-delivery t. e,

WE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t._

vice aH of which operate at no j
bettu-~ than break-~Pg and most 
of which~jt reqluire subrtsidizkation. 
TFhe rate of companassion is baseda! _ G~~~
not upcoP~ total sales. but varies 
by producdlt, voht a higher~ tate 

ateca~to snch high ·profit item as brakee, Sand-Se =er.wst paye thi subcoatison 

the o fperation oraot- t
Mirr abdo has the: power to

sently, Servend has about 175machines of campuon is based inost utps tota sales, but varies!]by p~ouct, fit a higher late!
iaed to puh oiP ant ofith

it as offee. , such as thoser i
imust pay this omi snt th In
withe ite nets anyw thissing from t~eoprtion or not ' .Mitt also bas the power toe

d 11iwthe machines as be kept-

im .n ceprofi tabin locations r senfly,, Serqwend bas about 175 
ma~himes on campus, and would ie
lBe to pul out many of the--

such as the nreasr labs, whi0E 

are distant from thne campup~s. T he dmitore thus habut the best a
of the deaL

Saened could pull off the(
campusu~~enfirdy~t if it wanted to,but t aow this is unelsince ithe

company has li~ about $ 9300..000 21

worth of capital ~ investaed on the 

ars in the fo of machines as plable in certain locations, --
suhas thne nuclear labls,, which l

ar 'sAnt ~om the camp~ [ -

.Th Insitute thus has the best|
of *he deal.

S,$¢nvend could pull off the i
< anipuls f ni} if it wanted to,
lbut this fis unikely since thec
comfy Ihas about $300,000
woh of capilal ~nested onl the i
capus, in the form of machies 
which cost S700 to S1800 a
api.ce 'The company.can afford [
to nantV.- operation at a break- 

aMn Wl or even at a slight 
writng it off in taxes and at i

leAt coveringm ovheal. Miler, 
and Robert Radocchia, Walke
Dhaing disecus.,, and Mf Ir 's Ha w

mass with Servend, regad a 
ulmaltt.2 highly unlkely _
lot as unikely would be 

M1T expc g Served for poor !
svice. The Imnstitute could not.
pamily find a cheaper subst 'i
tbo. ,

Oh Ae i aso n,

HAWK 0 ,AY§B]1DOb SHOagPI Qlse~

re^-r- n 'trl cT nYv tN/nVFMRFR 2 1971 TE TEC'Hd
rA

vice for _in to a se
prices for sevW resaons, i i -
ing vandalism, according to.b&D
director Howard Mi-Ter- I
Others were a decine in Oeetal
sales, increased labor and pro-
duct costs, and aunf it
product mix, growing st
worse.

Those who have trouble smm-
moning pity for coporaions, or
who have special gripes against
Servend, may be skeptial How-
ever, according to MIT offida,
and Servend's on-:ampus man-
ager, Ed DeFino, the company is

after 20 cents had spewed forth.
-Baker: Cold Food, Ice Crea'm,

and Pastryshop were all empty.
Candyshop wasn't taking quar-.
ters. Soda checked out all right,
but bore an ominous notice
scratched into its off-beige paint
job: "Thief Oct 19 71." Milk
was out of change; however,
change is available at Baker desk.
Until closing, anyway.

A different situation entirely
prevailed at locations within the
Institute proper. In the base-
ments of Buildings 7, 10, 26,
and 14, we found only one
out-of-order machine, and
though many slots were empty,
virtually all of -the machines
were capable of dispensing some-
thing.

Student Center: Cigarettes,
Ice Cream, and one each of
'Candyshop and Pastryshop -all
dead. Cigarettes had choked on
pennies down its coin slot. Cof-
fee did not appear long for the
world. Its door was twisted
where someone had obviously
tried to jimmy it open, probably
with a crwobar.

East Campus; The vending
room at East Campus looks like a,
mechanical morgue. Only Cold
Food appeared to be still func-
.tional, and it was empty. The Ice
Cream machine had been
forced open, and someone'had
ripped out most of its innards,
leaving only a few wires and
tubes, dangling like disem:
boweled viscera on the floor.

I called extension 5858, re-
ported the whole woeful tale,
and asked for my lost quarter
back. As I latter discovered,
x5858 doesn't have a very-long
tape, which may explain why I
never did get my refund.

When Servend raised its prices
this fall, many people who rely
on the vending machines for
snacks. and sandwiches were
annoyed. Lousy service and
higher prices, too?

Servend-Seiler Corporation of
Waltham, which holds the exclu-
sive contract for MIT vending
operations (exclusive except for
Coca-Cola machines), asked
MIT's Housing and Dining Ser-

5858, reported the loss to a
recording, and returned .to the
machines. The soda machine was
dead. It apparently 'had been
firebombed, judging from the
melted insulation and charred
metal in its dispensing port. The
milk machine, for reasons yet
unknown, was dark and silent.

The .first Candyshop had a
stopped-up coin slot. The second
swallowed a quarter, considered
it, and spat it out.

The subject took the elevator
back upstairs and got change
from a friend. Back downstairs,
the Candyshop devoured a dime
and a nickel
~' To his credit, the subject re-

strained himself and did not kick,
nor beat the insolent machines.
Instead, he went back upstairs
and vented his frustration on
several cases of -empty Coke bot-
tles, which he proceeded to
smash against a concrete wall.
He offered no resistance when
two campus patrolmen arrived
to cart him away.

About two weeks.ago, Robert
Pourer and I took a Sunday
night tour of the vending ma-
chines in MIT dormitories and a
few other locations. With few
exceptions, we found an empty
rate of over 5 0% and a high
percentage of malfunctioning
machines. A few of -the high-
lights:

MacGregor: The pastry ma-
chine bore a paper notice,
"Caveat Emptor." The soft
drink machine was not accepting
nickels, while the coffee machine
was eating them. The milk ma-
chine was out of change, and the
change machine was dead.

Burton: Cold Food and
Pastryshop were empty; the
change machine was dead, and
Ice Cold Drinks in Cans stole my
quarter. Ice Cold, poor fellow,
was marred by the dents made
by previous victims. Kicking set
the machine on a nickel-
dispensing jag which stopped

By Bruce Schwartz
Three years ago, when I lived

in Baker House, I kicked a ven-
ding machine every Sunday.
That was because they always.
emptied out by Saturday night,
and when I wanted ice cream on
Sundays, I would have to go off
campus to find it. The frustra-
tion of being confronted with
not only an empty ice cream
machine, but an empty candy
machine and pastry machine--as
well, usually set off a reaction
that resulted in my kicking a
machine, chosen at random.
What the hell- they were always
stealing change anyway.

Three years later, as far as i
know, those machines are still
mostly empty on Sunday, and
still getting kicked.

A Typical Experience
Thle subject was working on

the fourth floor of the student
center at 3 am one morning. Con-
ceiving a great hunger, he sought
to satisfy it by descending to the
basement and buying food from
the Servend machines squatting
in a long row west of the Post
Office.

His first attempt, with one of
two Pastryshop machines, ended
in failure when the automaton
refused his offer of two nickels
and a dime.

The second Pastryshop ac-
cepted American coin, but gave
nothing in return.

The subject called extension

I

II

1!IIo

/

taking a beating on its vending
operations at MIT and may in'
tact be losming money.

Servend's problem is moted
in the nature of its contet rith
MIT. Back in 1967, four com-
panies, including Seend, apeo-
ated vending machine conces-
sions on campus. Trouble devel-
oped because the iarget of
these was giving poor service;
the MIT adminis-tration decided
it would be more effcmlt to
have only one venidor. The con-
tract was then put up for-bids
Servend offered the best commis-
sion percentage to MIT. (Cxones-
sion contracts are negotiate
either on a flat payment bas,
wherein the company pays a flaht
fee for the right to set up a
concession on the cientes pro-
perty, or a commission basis,
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Breakage tand' pilferage.-
elpeciaUy over the past -year,

h been tremendous-fo all but
a few loeatio'~ One of these.is
the uhchroom on the thind ~oor
of the Fordl'Buidingi E18119,
where Servend-msintains two
wals of impeicable. machines,
fecd daL; - serMced: whenever
necessary. : It.4' regrided as the
model area in -Serend's- campus-
empire.

When. ' left MillIer~. office on
the third floor of E-i1, I went to
the lunchroom-- to buy -ean ice-
aeam cone. -~tere- discovered
·four emploYer gsgathered, around
a diabled Candy^hop:,'

The nimaechin had.. deeloped
an aimenrt common to its kild:
two or morea. Icandyba - some-
how get dropped into. the dis-
pening diplay tray, which then
rfses. to flip- the goodies into
the customer tra. The problem
is usually compounded by
greedy people trying to get two
bn for the price of one, which
only jams the dispJglay tray fur-

'he Candyshop was now
porting two or three bars in each:

of its slots, end the youngest of
the four employees was busily.
tfying to re--.the m with a
bent coat hianger. He-and his
three colleagues from Physical
Pmto also tried shaking the
machine, turning it half over on
its back, and bouncing it. They
xcceeded in liberating two can-
dy bars.

As they were engaged in this,
lHward Miller walked by the
lunchroom door. He paused,
conidered the situation,, :then
caded x5858 while the employee
returned to work with the coat-
hanger.

Moral.: No one has any moral-
ity regarding msachines.

Ed DeFino, a fortyish man
with great many keys in his
pocket, is Servend's manager-on
ampus. He'runs the operation
out of a small -warehouse in
Building N-5 2.

Machines malfunction for a
vaiety of reasons, but many of
them result from tampering or
attempts to vandalize the ma-
ine. Coin mechnsms are deli-

cate and vil sometimes, rejsct
coins on their own, for no appar-
ent reason, but kicking wil only
compound. the malfunction.
More commonly, DeFino finds
machins refusing .to accept
money because their magnetic
detectors have captured slugs or
Canadian coins, rendering the
paticulat -denominatiorn unac-
ceptable, since the trapped discs ·
block the slots.. The chicken-or-
ef rist paradox applies.to -en- '

.diang machines (do: 'fthey first
malfunction, and" then get
kicked by frustrated. people; or'
do they get 'kicked and:- then
mifunction?) but the-result is
eventually the- s'ame:. gronked
machine.

Vandalism in the dormitories,
however, goes -beyond- mere
frustrated kckrig. .The de-
Stoyed East Campus 'machines
.e a case in point;.thcmachiies
-i Senior House were-so badlly
danMaged last year that. they have-
sce been.remow.&: :,

Whether the: :vandalism is

has the mme st to him athis
Mff addnn an_ says DeFmo, a
cta few names rmup with
un* mi _ . , 'i-tmg
pdeoly cims mw being made.
Th'dobr md is ;ma. bow-
ear ad inia amotpaid, ayy,
dore tro bko arwe people
Who rept ca bns and thff.
fa to kaw faii mme and ad-
dmess in'amla O 0
5858 also ats about 5$%
rank c-ls, some of em obs

soene_

The 50 or soaies Ser-
vndm wold mm p to Pon ot ane
nzosft -locaed in. d _ s,
whar comj-sit a fa kitch-
cn and- studen s cooking in their
in.ms have severely Mttm. into
sles. Ded:o _16dW exam-
ples MeSth coffee-machine in

which had beeii
atmagig under 20 cups a'day,
not even 00U to pay for its
own maintexanc°-

At est for ts year, how-
er, 1rinists they - .

Theb seems to have
macted by subtly slowing down
its service in thes fime areas.
Smvice is noticeably lister in the
profitable areas such as E-19 amnd
bubding 10. Sevnd is munder-
standably lot to inmvst in
nexpensi~ repas on a machine
that wfil- not sdl- sandwiches
and Fmbabt gat broken.aain -
so the Imathinw stay out of
order for a wile.

: done. by sidents or. otsidm
.DeFino co ldnit y. n toyHWee,
the' relatively dss 'dama i-:
cuerrd by machies in .the aca- ·
demic complex * -may indiicat
that students are to-blame.

'Thee servricemen woA under
DeFino; according to him. they
servic most. of th mahsh
'"daiy." The men' s dties me
divided by. category; one handles
candy,- pastry an-sand' iks;
another . tts, e.a third alS
and, ice cream. By law,.
.sandwiches and pn-iy cannot be
left in, the .machine, more than a
diy. or, so. This- means that t
company throws. away coer
able amounts of- fod-(13% of aR -
pastry placed mn campusp ma-
chines, for example, has- to be
thrown out). In' sow-movin
areas lie MacGregor, this can
mean a loss. of up to 213 of the
product.. NOt stocig a n e
to capacity results in co nts
of bad service; you can't win.

A repairma is-on duty eith
hoursa day during the week; he
checks in with DeFino in the
morning and, if the have been
no complaints from the tnih
before, makes a round of the
-machines, spot checking and
doing minor repairs.

DeFino himself-listens to the
x5858 recording every morning,
writes out refunds, and makes
repair assignments, As a rule,
anyone who reports a coin loss

The coffee machines' sales
havie also been hurt by competi-
tion from departments, who,
over. the past couple of years
have been setting up their own
coffee urns and, in some cases,
supplying donuts. The company
asked MIT to curtail this in E-l9
and, with the exception of one
floor, MIT acceded. Needless to
say, however, the Institute is not
about .to infringe on depart-
mental coffee urns.

Examining the Servend
system, one is impressed by its
technical backwardness. Investi-
gating the Engineering library, I
found a handful of articles on
vending machine design and con-
struction, compared to several

dozen' on their placement, sales
management, decoration, etc.
One wonders whether a project
lab in Course II and VI, for
example, mnight not be able to
come up with a machine that
could electronically self-diagnose
its ailments and relay that infor-
mation, along with a status re-
port of its condition (sales?
empty slots?) via phone line to a
central computer. . .

It is also hard to understand
why' the company doesn't fill
machines only to their capacity
to sell, rather than waste pastry
in machines that aren't patron-
ized.

However, that's Servend 's
problem, for as we said., MIT
can't lose a penny.
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The Te socer m an'conatin

m t·~iB ~aS~~~C~31~I1~I~Lway .t his,,
~eiaa I E a 2-1 victory-over.

I Qiby Cc' w- I~eo:;oebr s have
was fbar osut f their Last fim
PUes and are now fime and six
an the *ason-a

The Tcchxwn cntrosed the
9Mne r thffe visitors Erom
colb fioini the star and heavib

tn~D~ ~Baespecmiall in ihe

decon~ labrs_ ~E~t. were nain

p W~ei ~sitf an irdbility to put

the haFa into the niet- They 1

scozed in theffis half cm two

lbeatifuE plays but failed to put
W e yw inmudilg

two wiswd open-net shotsd 
The Est roaml came late in the

first period when a Tech Uf
back1tried to loft a pass to the
fdowmrds from midfirld- A Colby
defmder vrent up for the head-
hall. andewen though he had
better Desitio center. forwar
Mwk Abkowdiz `747, jstiack 
Ficin a knee1injury, west up
other and sent a perfect head-
paw, wer to left outside lain
G&=edgmim -72- Giendinnigg
mide a beautiful shot from the
camer of the penalty area and

tumbt lthie -up far coner for
hPis second ar of the Yew-

In thE smnd period, the
Trechmn apin storned the-
Cdby soal with no-result until
Wt in;a the Perod- Aftera corner

kkk and some hwd - presking

ofF~iser ~ hby -he booterm a
CA)by dkadmg pan was inter-

0 .

Gem forward Mark: Abkowithz (7) caris the balldown the field
with hldp from left wing lain- Glendkining (13) Abhkowitz and
Ghndinning combined for te Tedwnen's first goal in Sataueayffs win
ovrColby. Phot^ by Bmd Rewemdea

By Brad Billetaux: 
There were signs of fyuture

success'-for- MIT crews in the
annual Head of the Charles re-
gatta rowed a week ago Sunday,
October 24. On. first look how-
ever, the results of this.multi-
event regatta seem as bleak for
the Techmen as the weather that
day.

On a chilly, sunless day, MIT
took no first places and failed to'
retain the Paul Revere'Trophy
for overall point victory. Tech's
best finish was turned in by the
four-witb;:oxswain of Charles
Aderi '74, bow, Larry Esposito
'73, Charles Daviies '74, Doug
Looz.e '74, strokie, and Jim Clark
'74, -coxswain, in the inter-
mediate four-oared event. 'they
were fourth out of 22 boats and
only 2%/2 seconds separated them
from second . place - quite a
small margain when sonsiderihg
that the race is :three miles in
length and the average time'for a
four-oare;d- shell is over 17 min-
utes.' Another MIT four finished
fifth in the same event.

MIT's most enheartening fin-
ish was in the elite four-oared
event, where the nueleus of the
varsity heavy-weight sqifad faced
the best fours in the country and
placed dfifth. However, the first
and fourth place finishers were
not collegians but rather- inter-
nationally experienced club oa-r
men.

In other even4s, the, fresf
heavies were beaten ty. only omw
other fresahman crew in the inftr-
mediate- eights ewnt- Ihat ciew
was . 6artmouti andl conl
of ex-preP school oaaI
MIT oarsmen were A1 ftnds
The graduate crew wm- cdewly
out of their clas in 'the diit
eights event, rowing anasist the
US nations-l clhamlionspi O&

oil*T-a

defender and beat the Colby
goalie for the margde

The l T attack was hShlight-
ed by a good.sh-ort passig game,
britliant at times, and good ue
of lcpasses, to goalie To
.Aden '72 on defense. The only
CoAby goal was scord in the
fourth pse'rod on a long, right to
left cross pass and a head bA

but defense was in general good.
The true test comes against
nationally ranked and unde-
feated Tufts, whom the booteis

ceet on Tuesday. It will take
not. only a brlliant short p
game anhd good defense, but con-
verson of any good scoring op-
porturkdes to wvin. The Sae is
at home, on Bd Field, at 2. 

ceptedl about 40 yards out by
halfback Joihn Kavazanian 72.
lC~razati beat the defensk-
m~an who challenged him, drib-
bld into the Ait side of the
penaty area, and Paiwd off to
lsrf 1UmW '75 wide open in the
middle. UF dnibbled past a

Both the, men's and woro~-
en's varsity sailing -team scared
victories thii weeend, as the
men won-the MIT Open Wceatta,
and the women tock- first ph=
in the Victorian Cofefee Ui Taip-
phy Regatta at tnade I
other action, another vasky
contingent placed fourth of nine
teams in the- Donary 11owl at
Holy Cross, and the I 1.9
took fourth in ae at
Boston -University-

In the MIT Open on Sew-
day, Alan Spoon "73, with IDea
Kross '73 as -crww and Stm
C'ucchiaro. '74,7 sailin vib
Launey Thom;s 74,, saila the
varsity to a victory, as th1y both
placed first in their :r P, s;
divisions. With respa: ds
(not necessarI y i n order of rm=)
of 1-1-2-4-6'and 1-1-1-2-5, Abu
and Steve easily outdisncedl sec:-
ond place Maine, Z e Paf-
ticipating schools were: IWCI 24,
Maine Maritime :39,,.Bnmn 4Z
Harvard 54, Tufts :55, Nord*.-
eastern 61, Coast -Guard 63,
Boston College 78, Trinit 79,
Babson 86, and Yale 102-

Qn Saturday anad SuPA2y, th
women's tearn won the MVS-w-
ian Coffee Urn Reg;attaL
hostess Radsliffe lsy a t
margin. Traiing - X. annect~cat

College by two points afkr Sat-
urday's racinag the woma -
on to win in Sundrs flesh
breeze. Maria' Bozzpto 73r, th
Shelly Bernstein "74 cm-wim
placed second in "A Division,
while Lynn Roylance, -72, saffing
with Martha Donahue 75, utm
low-point -honors in Divis VB"

winsis
The D _onay Bcvlt, sailed on sion B', taeng low-point lauels,
ke and on-am Worces- mIT fin ed fourth, as, Coast

ber,, was. blh d by it usual ight Guarrd on the- tftatta The re-
ah cxPardt~f~ ]~raFnk:d K 73 sulting scoms; Coast Guard 18,
and John Lacy "72 corkippered Hiarnrd 23, Boston University.
Tee~s A4Xvisow entry, whie 28,, MIT 32,-WPI 41, Tufts 46,
Wafter Fmmk and' Randy YsuinW, Brown 58, U. of Connecticut 64,
bdrh _ sailed in Divim and Holy Croess 65.

]w ll nCY=
On Faiday 2a~ nd Saturdafay,

October 29-30, Mrll-s Visiting
Committee on Sutdent AbiIS
utb to discm and study- the
sihows ath:lc progrm am d
~s~f -~t~~:ttee , whose

abes ;3ate ' md other

w -tdrt ~patiis appointed by
Oclt twlllpqriCo and the Pr1si-
dit" plssetabd and
numirks from studsets and Insti-

.e offiaa conernipg various

pbascs of MIT aa 1 b hey
Wie foct o the Corporation in
=1972-

problems of the athletic prre
gram, vering topics including
the physical education program
and the, budget. William
Diclcson, Director of P}hysied
Plamt, followed Smith and re

viewed the facilities and opera-
hionwlmpects of the program..

tance of athletics in student Iffe

at MMT

Saturday mornhes session
dealt with plauming for'futwe
developmlent of addeti: facil
ties, feaftud a presentation by
O. Robert Simha, Director of
'the MIT Planning Office. Simha
diided future projects into
short, medixm, and long range
goals, and includled items such as
development of satellite facilities
near Vving groups, a cover for.
the hockey rink, and a new
athletic center.

The ViWofu Committee's re-
Port will have a major effect on
budget allocations for next year
and on capital funding for futuae
development of - the athletic
plant.

F:elowing lunch, a 'student
panel dkicsscd the athletic proi
grm and fielded questions from
members of the committee.. The
d~sisc1 - was mo>derated by

Smith and panel members were
Greg Chisholm '73, John
Kavuaujian 572, Linda Tufts
'74,. Ken Weisshaar '72, Richard
Willoughby G; David WilSin 773,
and Professor Arthur Farnham,
Jr., Hiead TraGC Coach.

Tippic covered in the session
inctded athletics sor women at
MI~T, possbilities for an· im-

Poeud graduate student athletic
program, athletics in relation to.
the ineeds an backgrbuno of the
black student, the need for m-
ped faries and the impor-

The only sollegiate crews
ahead of MIT were Brown and
Harvard. Directly behind the
Techmen was last'year's Eastern
Sprint champion Navy. The MIT
crew included- cox Dave Burns
'72, stroke Jere Leffler'73, Dus-
tin Ordway '73, Greg Chisholm
'73, and bow Andy Kernohan
'74.

The varsity lightweight's fall
aerobic training program has not

yet begun to pay off for them,
as their first eight-oared crew
finished fifth, well back of a
strong Navy. crew which has
been. rowing since the beginning
of August. MIT was very close to
Hz;rvard's time, however.

The Friday. Manking ession
bqpn wM a wacimme by Presi-
dent Jerome Wieser and Dean
for isdtute teabtons Bewson
Sayder- Faffewing theme talks, 
Did ythaxt; Dean for Student
Affaks~ outfided'th 6duca6tidna
premises u student

Ross; "Shwit Ditetor- of
Athicbcs,, then spoke an thd

nizabom, gcndso scope, and
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